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rincipal's Message

We are finally at the end of a very busy Term 3 and continue to
build on the strengths of our wonderful staff, students and
community in developing a positive and happy school
community. Alongside building our aspirations as a school with
a strong community, we continue to challenge ourselves to use
the tools, technologies and techniques of the modern
curriculum to learn effectively in our present times for the
future.
One critical aspect of our school’s future focused curriculum is to incorporate
global education that further promotes student achievement and global
competitiveness. These foster educational excellence for each student by
ensuring their equal access to opportunities and resources so that regardless
of their socio economic, cultural or ethnicity background they can make
their way through successive year levels, college, university or vocational
training to be effectively prepared for the workforce in future.
In schools like MHP, global competitiveness can be characterized as the set
of hard and soft skills that support an individual student’s personal and all
round educational development which includes developing their overall
global competencies and perspectives. One way we do this is by providing
students with teaching and learning practices within a broad annual theme
that consistently engages global content, multicultural perspectives and
problem solving across a range of subject areas that cover national and
local issues.
To extend learning conversations about the world on various topics such as
climate change, natural disasters, technological development and
advances beyond the school, I would like to encourage all our parents to try
to take time to focus on these aspects at home as well when discussing with
their children current trends on the news, media or world events. Such open
conversations and discussions will allow parents to help their child understand
the grandiosity of our world and how much more there is to learn about it
beyond the class and school’s learning programme and even New Zealand
too.
Some of the things I see as critical for our students to learn as they grow into
global citizens must include the following:
*To be appreciative of all cultures is for students to see their own cultures as
their strength first so that they understand the similarities and differences
among cultures and how behaviours and values are linked to all cultures;
*Never accepting things at face value but researching, evaluating and
finding out for themselves true information and perspectives about a situation
or event;
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*Learn the skills to communicate with different groups of peers and adults
respectfully and thoughtfully to start new dialogues/conversations;
*Perspective taking in skills allow students to be curious about others views and
helps develop their compassion and empathy from an early age. It also allows
students to seek alternative solutions to original problems to develop their
creativity and divergent thinking; and finally
*Technological literacy skills development so that students can explore and
utilise existing technologies both at home and school to communicate and
share new ideas and information and also help them to discover new
technologies to navigate their learning to understand their world.
Finally, thank you so much for taking the time to read my editorial and for your
contribution to our school and our students learning this term. We look forward
to seeing you and our students return after a restful spring break for a
productive final term.
Have a sunny and wonderful Term break!
Kind regards
Veena Vohra (Mrs)
Principal

A

dmin Matters

Term 3 ends on Friday 28th September at 1.00pm. Please ensure that you
collect your child/ren promptly as the staff will be involved in professional
development from 1.15pm. Please note that the School Library will be closed
after school.
Term 4 starts on Monday 15th October. If you have not already done so,
please ensure you advise reception if your child is away and not starting on
the first day of term 4.
It is extremely important that the school has up to date and valid contact
details for all parents and caregivers. If you have changed home phone
number, work phone number, address or mobile numbers please advise the
school asap.

B

oard of Trustees

B

oy’s Event

In 2019, triennial elections will be held for parent representatives on the Board
of Trustees at the end of April / early May. If you are interested in potentially
joining the Board next year, or get a ‘feel’ of what the role entails, or would
like to speak to the Board Chair or the Principal please contact the Principal’s
PA, Sue Kennedy via reception to set up a meeting.

The Boys event was full of 'New Yorkers' this year
trying their hand at cap making, Empire State
building and Garage Band! Over 200 boys, Dads,
Uncles, Grandfathers and a few stand ins, helped to
make this event such a great success. The boys
loved all the pizza and the addition of a chocolate
bar made it even more appealing.

Our resident entertainer was there to make sure the boys had a great time
with lots of fun, games and activities to keep everyone busy. Our digital photo
booth was a big hit as was our virtual reality tour of New York.
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C

alendar Art

C

razy Mufti Day

H

PPA Dance Festival

All calendar art orders with payment, need to be given to LZ teacher no later
than Thursday 27th September as orders will be placed over the school holiday
break. We will not be able to accept any late orders after this date.

Thank you to everyone for supporting the Crazy Mufti Day last Friday 14
September. Funds raised will go towards the Student Council's Legacy Project.
It was great to see teachers and students get in the spirit. We had one crazy
school today full of laughter and fun.

The HPPA Dance Festival 2018 was a great success
this year, with two exceptional dances from MHP.
Both dance groups showed remarkable talent on
the stage for such young girls. Our Junior Group
presented an elegant Chinese Dance with the
help of Miss Deborah Law and our Senior Group
presented a powerful Contemporary Dance with
the help of Miss Ashlee Morse. Both teachers are
very proud of the girls.

A beautiful poem written by Ella Lin from Miss Morse’s Dance group captures
the feelings on the day:

"Growing Excellence"

“My mind jimbles and jambles, filled with pointed feet and a strong beat
We were in a room, me and you and the rest of the crew
The light slowly dims and the sound of muffled clapping fills the room
You were checking each and everyone one of us, making sure we were
properly groomed
I looked up to you for advice, while also making sure I looked nice
Soon it was our turn
We were ready to burn
I looked up to you once more, I would dance good of course
And thought
Thank you Miss Morse”

H

PPA Gymnastics Champion of Champions

H

PPA Speech Competition

Betty Ngo, Sarah Grant, Ashlyn Chancellor and
Amanda Brak Yon represented MHP with elegance at
the Champion of Champs, on Thursday 13th
September. They competed against some of the
strongest gymnasts from wider Auckland schools.
From their graceful routine on the beam to their polished floor routine, our year
5 girls team showed an amazing attention to detail and a high regard for
excellence. Well done girls!

With the most participants in the HPPA Speech Finals ever, Josiah Yoong was
always going to be up against tough competition. There were a huge number
of well delivered and interesting speeches, ranging from 'Why vegetables are
bad for us' to 'Introverts and extroverts are both equal'. Josiah's speech entitled
'Nothing is worse than realising you are wrong' was a great entry but
unfortunately he did not place this year. He represented Mission Heights
Primary School fantastically with a strong delivery and an orginal topic.
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2018 Term dates

K

oanga Festival

Term 4
Monday 15 October –
Our very own MHP Kapa Haka Group performed at Friday 14 December

the annual Koanga Festival (Maori Spring Festival)
with 20 other East Auckland Schools at Farm Cove Labour Day – Monday 22
Intermediate. All year they have been putting in October
the mahi (work) to practise their routine during ACE
time and lunchtimes with Mrs Tuhaka, Mr Tuhaka
and Mrs Thompson. They learnt, sung and danced
to 5 different songs all fluently in Te Reo Maori. Not
only did they learn the words in Te Reo but also spent time understanding these
words and what they meant in English as well as actions to support their newly
learnt words. What another fun festival celebrated to welcome Spring. Another
thank you to those parents who supported the Kapa Haka Group with
transport to and from the venue.

M

aori Hui

On Wednesday 12th September MHP held their annual Maori Hui in the
evening as requested by the families in their survey responses. First of all we
would like to thank those families for coming along to this special evening. We
all had a great time sharing stories, looking at our school korowai, making our
own cheeseburgers with a side of fries and ending our evening with some
delicious doughnuts from Krispy Kreme. Our Hui has supported MHP in
strengthening our relationships and commitment to our Maori culture, whanau
and community. We recognise the importance of valuing and celebrating the
Maori culture and are looking at ways that MHP can continue to grow and
improve in this area.

O

tago Problem Solving Maths Challenge

Congratulations to the following students who achieved top results in the 2018
Otago Problem Solving Maths Challenge;
Josiah Yoong, Joy Luo, Kelly Ma, Obli Shri Ram Ravi Shankar, Wendy Lin, William
Lee, Cyril Chen
Well done to all students who participated in the Challenge.
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taff Matters

Farewell
At the end of this term we say goodbye and good luck to Mrs Ashika
Devanath and Miss Gina Heo who are taking up teaching positions at the new
local school Te Uho o Te Nikau. We wish them well at their new school.
Welcome
In term 4 we welcome to MHP, Mr Adam Tamariki, Leader of Learning SLC, in
LZ19 from week 4, Mr George Church LZ19, Mrs Nicole Cairns in LZ17 and Miss
Natalie Miller in LZ29.
Each one of these staff members bring some unique talents to add to our
team.
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Returning
Mrs Zelda Dammert returns to MHP and is in LZ24 with our newest Year 1 students.

T

alent Quest Winners

Congratulations to the following students who placed in the JLC Talent Quest;

1st
2nd
3rd

Daniel Orji
Ekampreet Kaur, Tvisha, Tehzeeb Kaur
Chloe Huang

and congratulations to the students who placed in the SLC Talent Quest;

1st
2nd
3rd

Cullen Campbell and Damien Chiu
Lauralye Letalatala
William Lee
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